Guideline Alignment in Related Areas.
Clinical practice guidelines serve an important role in the primary and secondary prevention of cardiovascular disease. There is variability among guideline groups in the methods used to assess and grade clinical evidence, resulting in discrepancies in various guidelines. Multiple guidelines focused on different aspects of cardiovascular care can lead to recommendations that are out of sync. Discrepancies between a practice recommendation from 2 different Canadian guideline groups can lead to confusion among clinicians and patients, reducing the likelihood that the practice recommendation will be carried out. Assisting cardiovascular-focused guideline groups to align, to harmonize, and to score highly on appraisal has been a main function of the Canadian Cardiovascular Harmonized National Guidelines Endeavour (C-CHANGE). Validated appraisal tools, harmonized guideline initiatives, and continuous evaluation of the impact of guidelines on quality indicators and practice outcomes are crucial for improving cardiovascular care for all Canadians.